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Making Virtual Meetings More Engaging
Live Web-based (Zoom)
January 11-12, 2023

Th e Tr a i n i n g S y s t e m i s
sp o n s o r e d b y N e w
M ex i c o B e h a v i or a l
H ea l t h S e r v i c e s
Division / Office of
Substance Abuse
P r ev en t i o n (O S A P ), i n
collaboration with
K a ma m a C o n s u l t i n g

Virtual meetings are now a part of the necessary tools a preventionist must use to
build and strengthen community. When we provide prevention services like meetings,
increasing knowledge and awareness, and planning sessions virtually, it’s in our best
interest to do so in a way that creates and maintains enthusiasm for participants.
Effective and engaging meetings require creative uses of technology and thorough
preparation. Take away shared space and direct human interaction, the meeting
facilitator needs new tools to create community. This training will provide an overview
of the elements of effective meetings as well as interactive activities that encourage
participation. We will also review some facilitation tips throughout the training. By the
end of the training everyone will identify at least 3 ways they will make their meetings
more engaging.

LEVEL: Beginning
TRAINER: Paula Feathers, MA
CEH: 6.6
FEE: $165

D e s cr ip t i o ns c o n ti n u ed on b ac k . ..

Register Online nmpreventionworkforce.org
1-505-934-3578 or email support@nmpreventionworkforce.org

TRAINING CALENDAR: January — March, 2023

This training is one of the most important a Preventionist can take. This “boot camp” uses an interactive format to
introduce the history of prevention and examines theories put into practice in our profession. Participants will also
take an in depth look at the Strategic Prevention Framework and the activities that fall under each component
(assessment, capacity, planning, implementation, evaluation, cultural competence, and sustainability). You will be
provided with a manual that will serve as an excellent reference source for years to come. To successfully complete
this course participants must complete online work before the afternoon session. If online work is not completed
CEHs cannot be issued. Plan on spending 4 full days on this training (8:00-5:00). Online work will open 1 week early
to allow people to complete the online portion before the live zoom sessions to make the training more
manageable for those who have difficulty spending 7 hours a day on a computer.
Trainer: Tiffany M. Martinez-Durant, MS, MCHES, CPS | Level: Beginning | CEH: 33.6 | Cost: $600.00

Writing a grant is an intense activity that can bring much needed funding for prevention services to your
community. This training is designed to provide people with limited grant writing experience an overview of the
process of researching prospective funding opportunities, assessing opportunities to pursue, and writing an
application. Using a sample Notice of Funding Opportunity (NOFO) from the Center for Substance Abuse Prevention
(CSAP), crucial information and tasks to write a successfully application will be reviewed. You will learn what grant
funders look for including: writing narrative that responds to the funding evaluation criteria, flagging how to adhere
to application requirements (e.g., narrative formatting), how to incorporate tables to emphasize
demographics (and adhere to page limitations), and put a competitive edge on your project narrative. We will also
review how to develop budgets that adhere to allowable activities. Project management tips and tools will be
explored that assist with assembling a grant project work team, making task assignments, organizing the narrative
and attachments, and creating a checklist for the required documentation.
Trainer: Cheryl Townsel, S.M., GPC | Level: Advanced | CEH: 9.6 | Cost: $180

Trainer: Ginny Adame, SCPS |

Level: Advanced

| CEH: 6 Ethics | Cost: $165

Trainer: Paula Feathers, MA | Level: Intermediate | CEH: 9.6 Drug-specific | Cost: $180

Register Online nmpreventionworkforce.org
1-505-934-3578 or email support@nmpreventionworkforce.org

